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Abstract
Among healthcare workers, shiftwork (mostly if nightwork is also included), ageing and work-related stress may be factors leading to
impaired health. Such risk factors may also operate in interaction, resulting in an even increased harm for health. The present study aims
at evaluating these relationships in a sample of 1842 hospital workers in Northern Italy. Subjects were mainly women, 33.1% were aged
X45 yr, and they were almost evenly distributed between dayworkers and rotating shiftworkers (nights included). Shiftwork was
associated with poor sleep, while it was protective against gastrointestinal disorders, poor work ability and job dissatisfaction. Work
stress was the risk factor with the highest relevance for poor health. Ageing was associated with lower physical health. Few signiﬁcant
interactions were observed. Shiftwork with nights and high work stress signiﬁcantly interacted in increasing the risk for poor sleep. The
‘‘healthy worker effect’’ may have played a strong role in study ﬁndings.
r 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Shiftwork; Work stress; Healthcare workers; Ageing

1. Introduction
1.1. Shiftwork and work-related stress
Shiftwork and work-related stress are important topics
in the healthcare sector due to their possible negative
impact on workers’ health and safety. This includes
cardiovascular disease, gastrointestinal complaints, sleep
troubles, mental health problems, fatigue, job dissatisfaction, accidents and injuries at work, reduced vigilance and
job performance, absenteeism and turnover (Muecke, 2005;
Poissonnet and Véron, 2000; McVicar, 2003).
The negative effects of shiftwork derive basically from an
inadequate biopsycho-social adaptation to the temporal
challenges posed by working on rotating shift work (Costa
and Sartori, 2007). Indeed, shiftwork may cause disturbances to circadian rhythms (e.g. sleeping/wake cycle) and
to psychological health through fatigue and disruption to
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social/family life. Prolonged exposure and ineffective
coping resources to shiftwork may result in adverse health
effects (Olsson et al., 1990). The role of cognitive appraisals
and coping as variables that mediate the relationship
between shiftwork and health has been increasingly
recognized (Haider et al., 1981; Monk, 1988; Olsson
et al., 1990; Taylor et al., 1997). According to Taylor
et al. (1997, p. 74), the ‘‘movement from a linear,
chronobiological conceptualization toward more conceptually broad, dynamic, multidirectional, psychological view
of the relationship between shiftwork and health’’, was
mainly supported by the observation that variations in
adaptation to shiftwork can not be fully explained by
factors such as the shift system, biological disturbances and
stable individual differences.
Coping is also central to the transactional model of stress
developed by Lazarus and Folkman (1984). This model
posits that the effect of a potential stressor on health
and well-being depends upon cognitive processes, whereby
individual appraisals are essential in determining the
degree to which a potential stressor will be perceived as
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threatening (primary appraisal) and in shaping people’s
judgements about resources available to cope (secondary
appraisal). As a result of these appraisals, the individual
will enact speciﬁc coping strategies to deal with the
potential source(s) of stress. The choice of coping strategies
depends upon several factors, attributable to both the
individual (e.g. age, gender, personality type) and the
situation (quality of work life, support from the external
social environment). Similarly, the effect of shiftwork on
health may be viewed in a transactional perspective. As any
other stressor, the experience of shiftwork elicits appraisals
and coping responses that inﬂuence the way an employee
will respond (Taylor et al., 1997; Olsson et al., 1990; Smith
et al., 1999).
Apart from their common link with coping, the
similarity between shiftwork and other sources of stress
at work is also suggested by the relationship they share
with health outcomes typically associated with stress
(Taylor et al., 1997; Härmä, 2006). It seems that shiftwork
and stress both show similar physiopathological pathways
in the way they affect health status. For example, Härmä
(2006) has reported evidence that inadequate recovery from
short or disturbed sleep is a common pathway linking
shiftwork and work stress with cardiovascular diseases. In
addition, shiftwork and work-related stress may both
interfere with the quality of social and family life. Shiftwork and in particular, schedules that involve nightwork,
may limit both the quantity and quality of time spent with
the family and involvement in social activities (Demerouti
et al., 2004). Similarly, work stress may reduce social
contacts as individuals fail to unwind and detach themselves from their work problems (Simon et al., 2004).
These similarities may stimulate research over the possible
interaction existing between shiftwork and work-related stress
in affecting health and well-being. While this topic has been
addressed by some authors (Peter et al., 1999; Parkes, 1999;
Frese and Semmer, 1986), research on the interaction between
shiftwork and work stress has been limited and interactions
have not always been tested using established statistical
procedures. Therefore, in this study we aim to evaluate not
only the association between shiftwork, work stress and health,
but also the combined impact of shiftwork and work stress on
health. This ‘‘additive’’ approach is recommended when the
synergy between two risk factors is tested by means
of binomial logistic regression models (Hallqvist et al., 1996).
On the basis of these considerations, three study
hypotheses were formulated (note that speciﬁc indicators
of poor health included in this study are listed only in H1a,
but they do not differ in the other study hypotheses, with
the only exception of H3a, see below):
H1a. Shiftwork with nights, as compared with daywork, is
associated with a higher risk for poor health (as assessed by
the following indicators: poor work ability, poor sleep,
chronic fatigue, injuries, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal,
musculoskeletal and mental disorders, absenteeism and job
dissatisfaction);
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H1b. Work stress (in terms of high effort/reward imbalance) is associated with a higher risk for poor health;
H1c. (interaction). The combined exposure to shiftwork
with nights and work stress is associated with a risk for
poor health that is signiﬁcantly higher than the risk
associated with their additive effect.
1.2. Effort/reward imbalance and overcommitment
Work stress will be operationalized in this study through
the effort/reward imbalance model (Siegrist and Peter,
1996). This model, based on equity theory (Adams, 1965),
assumes that stress emerges when efforts spent at work are
not reciprocated by rewards which may be ﬁnancial and
non-ﬁnancial. Over time the imbalance between efforts and
rewards may increase susceptibility to illness thorough
continuous experience of negative emotions and consequent strain (Siegrist et al., 2004). The effort/reward
imbalance has proved effective in predicting several
outcomes related to health and well-being (van Vegchel et
al., 2005) among healthcare workers (van Vegchel et al.,
2001; Hasselhorn et al., 2004; Bakker et al., 2000; Weyers
et al., 2006). Moreover, according to the model there may
also be individual differences in the experience of effort/
reward imbalance. In particular, ‘‘overcommitment’’ is
characterized by a tendency to overestimate the efforts
required and underestimate the rewards received, and is
supposed to increase the health risk as a result of this
imbalance. Accordingly, two further hypotheses were
formulated in our study:
H2a. Overcommitment is associated with a higher risk for
poor health;
H2b. (interaction). The combined exposure to high effort/
reward imbalance and high overcommitment is associated
with a risk of poor health that is signiﬁcantly higher than
the risk associated with their additive effect.
1.3. Ageing and shiftwork
In the near future, the working population will age in
industrialized countries and this creates a problem in terms
of who cares for the elderly and the quality of this care
(Costa and Sartori, 2007). An ageing population implies an
increasing prevalence of chronic illnesses (Hasselhorn
et al., 2003) and consequently, more healthcare staff will
be needed to provide adequate care.
One way to meet this imbalance is to examine factors
that will retain existing workers. Conway (2005) has
demonstrated that the loss of healthcare staff in Italy has
led to a decrease in the quantity and quality of care. To
increase retention, organizations should explore strategies
to maintain and improve working conditions (including
shiftwork and psychosocial factors) and sustain healthcare
workers’ health and work ability as they age. Ageing is
typically associated with decreased physical health, while
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the relationship between ageing and outcomes such as job
satisfaction, absenteeism and injuries is more controversial,
with studies indicating that being older may actually
protect employees (Beatty and Burroughs, 1999; Ingersoll
et al., 2002; Taimela et al., 2007).
Ageing may be also a factor increasing the adverse
impact of shiftwork on health, as age is usually associated
with an increased vulnerability to several factors. In
particular, ageing is linked to a reduced ﬂexibility in
circadian adjustment and less-efﬁcient sleep (Härmä, 1996;
Costa, 2003; Costa et al., 2005). Accordingly, these two
ﬁnal study hypotheses were formulated:
H3a. Ageing is associated with a higher risk for poor
health (poor work ability, poor sleep, chronic fatigue,
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, musculoskeletal and mental disorders);
H3b. (interaction). When combined, ageing (445 years
old) and shiftwork with nights are associated with a risk of
poor health that is signiﬁcantly higher than the risk
associated with their additive effect.
1.4. Ageing, effort/reward imbalance and overcommitment
Age may also be assumed to interact with work effort/
reward imbalance and overcommitment in inﬂuencing
health status. One can assume that younger healthcare
staff experience higher imbalance between efforts and
rewards due to factors such as poor career possibilities, job
insecurity and unsatisfactory pay. Older staff may also be
at risk because they may ﬁnd it more difﬁcult to adapt to
changing work demands and unstable work environments
resulting from the cost-driven healthcare organizations and
by continuous technological changes (Conway, 2005).
Moreover, the impact of poor self-esteem in older workers
as they usually rely more on supportive and collaborative
work environments to sustain their performance (Ilmarinen, 1999). Finally, the adverse effect of overcommitment
may be higher in younger workers, since, owing to their
stage in the life cycle and the current conditions of the
labour market, they may ﬁnd themselves forced, to increase
their efforts in the face of inadequate rewards. However,
since the age implication of effort/reward imbalance and
overcommitment has not drawn particular attention in the
literature so far, no clear hypotheses can be stated
concerning whether an interaction exists or the direction
of this relationship. As a ﬁnal aim we evaluate whether
signiﬁcant interactions exist between age and effort/reward
imbalance, and age and overcommitment in their inﬂuence
on several health outcomes.
2. Methods
2.1. Sample and procedure
A self-report questionnaire was distributed to 2412 nonmedical healthcare workers in seven state-owned and

private hospitals in Northern Italy. Replies were received
from 1842 workers (76.4%). We retained those participants
with valid values on gender, age and work schedule. The
sample was composed mainly of women (81.8%), 33.1%
were aged X45 yr, with a mean job tenure of 13.2 yr
(SD ¼ 79.05, range 1–40 yr). The majority were registered
nurses (61.7%), followed by assistant nurses (23.1%) and
the balance were rehabilitation staff and health technicians
(15.5%). Most were employed as dayworkers (49.3%),
46.1% were shifworkers with nightwork and 4.6% worked
on shifts without nightwork. This latter group was not used
in the analysis due to their small number (ﬁnal
sample ¼ 1754 participants). The mean length of time as
shiftworkers was 9.8 yr (SD79.40).
2.2. Measures
2.2.1. Work schedule
Participants were asked to report their shift schedules
and these were categorized into: ‘‘daywork’’, ‘‘shiftwork
including night shifts’’ and ‘‘shiftwork excluding night
shifts’’ (not analysed). Day workers worked from
07:00–08:00 to 16:00–17:00. The rotating shiftworkers
worked a fast forward rotation schedule: one morning
(06:00–13:00), one afternoon (13:00–20:00) and one night
shift (20:00–06:00) followed by 2 days off.
2.2.2. Effort/reward imbalance
Work stress was measured using the Effort Reward
Imbalance Questionnaire (ERI-Q; Siegrist and Peter,
1996). The ERI-Q consists of 17 items; six-items measure
‘‘effort’’ and 11-items measure ‘‘reward’’. The ‘‘effort’’
component refers to individual stress experienced in
relation to demanding aspects of the job (e.g. quantitative
and qualitative demands). The participants rated the
amount of distress experienced in relation to each work
characteristic on a four-point scale (‘‘not at all distressed’’
to ‘‘very distressed’’). Cronbach’s alpha for the effort and
reward scale was 0.80 and 0.84, respectively. The ﬁnal score
for ERI-Q was calculated based on the ratio between effort
and reward. Reward was multiplied by a correction factor
(0.55) to account for the different numbers of items in the
numerator and the denominator. The ERI continuous
score was categorized so that an ERI41 indicated work
stress since efforts are higher than rewards. An ERIp1
describes a non-stressful situation.
2.2.3. Overcommitment
Overcommitment was measured using Siegrist’s (1996)
scale. The items measured four relevant aspects of overcommitment: ‘‘need for approval’’, ‘‘competitiveness and
latent hostility’’, ‘‘impatience and disproportionate irritability’’ and ‘‘inability to withdraw from work obligations’’. The participants are asked to answer each item on
a four-point agreement–disagreement scale. Cronbach’s
alpha for this scale was 0.71.
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2.2.4. Work ability index
Perceived work ability was measured by the WAI
(Tuomi et al., 1998). The WAI consists of seven items:
(1) subjective estimation of current work ability compared
with optimal lifetime performance; (2) subjective work
ability in relation to physical and mental demand of work;
(3) number of diseases for which a medical diagnosis has
been given; (4) subjective estimation of working impairment because of ill health; (5) sickness absenteeism during
the past year; (6) own prognosis of work ability after 2 yr;
and (7) psychological resources.
The total WAI was calculated by summing the items and
scores were categorized as: ‘‘poor’’ (7–27), ‘‘moderate’’
(28–36), ‘‘good’’ (37–43) or ‘‘excellent’’ (44–49). We
combined the ‘‘poor’’ and ‘‘moderate’’ categories to
represent low work ability. Cronbach’s alpha for the
WAI was 0.70.
For item-3, answers were based on the following health
outcomes: injury-related health consequences, gastrointestinal disorders, cardiovascular disorders, musculoskeletal
disorders and mental disorders. For each outcome,
participants were coded as ill only if the disorder was
diagnosed by a physician. Days of sick-leave absence were
determined by item number 5 of the WAI. Ten days of sickleave absence or more were considered as the risk category.
2.2.5. Standard shiftwork index
Measures for ‘‘poor sleep’’, ‘‘chronic fatigue’’ and ‘‘job
dissatisfaction’’ were taken from the standard shiftwork
index (Barton et al., 1995). Poor sleep was measured by one
question asking about the quantity of sleep taken before
the different shifts (morning, afternoon, night) and on rest
days. Chronic fatigue was measured by a 10-item scale.
Half the items assessed vigour and energy, whilst the others
measured general feelings of tiredness and lack of energy.
Responses were made using a 5-point Likert scale (‘‘not at
all’’ to very much’’). Job dissatisfaction was measured on a
ﬁve-item scale and responses were given on a seven-point
Likert scale (‘‘strongly disagree’’ to ‘‘strongly agree’’). For
each scale scores were summed to give an overall measure,
with higher scores indicating a less favourable condition.
For inclusion in the logistic models, the continuous
variables ‘‘poor sleep’’, ‘‘chronic fatigue’’ and ‘‘job
dissatisfaction’’ were categorized at conservative cut-off
points to identify groups of workers with a low health
status. Cronbach’s alpha for ‘‘poor sleep’’, ‘‘chronic
fatigue’’ and ‘‘job dissatisfaction’’ was 0.65, 0.89 and
0.71, respectively.
2.3. Statistical analysis
Several logistic regression analyses were conducted to
test both crude and multivariate associations between the
risk factors (work schedule, age, effort/reward imbalance
and overcommitment) and the outcomes. In the multivariate models, the associations were adjusted for gender,
family status, number of children, job title, smoking status,
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workload and all the other risk factors. Odds ratios (OR)
were obtained with 95% conﬁdence intervals (CI). OR
were considered signiﬁcant if CI did not include 1.
Additive interactions were tested using Rothman’s
synergy index (Rothman, 1986). This index tests if the
combined effect of two risk factors signiﬁcantly departs
from the additive effect of the two risk factors taken
separately. We applied the formula provided by Kalilani
and Atashili (2006) for use when OR instead of relative
risks are available. A synergy index higher than 1 indicates
synergism, while less than 1 indicates antagonism. To
calculate the CI of the synergy index, we used the formula
created by Hosmer and Lemeshow (1992). The index is
considered to be signiﬁcant if the CI does not cross the 1.
Statistical analyses were carried out using Stata 9.
(StataCorp, 2005) and SPSS, 12.01.
3. Results
3.1. Prevalence of study variables
As shown in Table 1, 16.1% of the participants reported
high effort/reward imbalance (scores 41), while 26.3%
were in the highest overcommitment tertile. In our sample,
33.7% reported a poor or moderate WAI, and 26.4% had
been on sick leave for 10 days or more during the previous
12 months. As for medically diagnosed illnesses, 39.9%
reported a musculoskeletal disorder, 25.3% an injuryrelated health consequence, 23.9% a gastrointestinal,
16.6% a cardiovascular and 6.2% a mental disorder.
According to the conservative cut-off we applied, 22.4%
reported high chronic fatigue, 15.8% a poor sleep and
10.3% job dissatisfaction.
3.2. Associations between risk factors and health outcomes
In Table 2, the (adjusted) associations between work
schedule, age, effort/reward imbalance and overcommitment and several health outcomes are shown. Shiftwork
with nights was signiﬁcantly associated with a higher risk
of poor sleep compared to daywork (OR 1.74, CI
1.18–2.56). Moreover, shiftwork with nights was signiﬁcantly associated with a lower risk of job dissatisfaction,
gastrointestinal disorders and poor/moderate WAI (OR
ranging from 0.65 to 0.76). Thus, H1a was supported only
in the case of poor sleep, while the other signiﬁcant
associations were in a direction contrary to that expected.
High effort/reward imbalance was signiﬁcantly associated with a higher risk of job dissatisfaction, poor/
moderate WAI, mental disorders, poor sleep, chronic
fatigue and sick leave (OR ranging from 1.52 to 3.71).
High overcommitment was signiﬁcantly associated with a
higher risk of reporting poor sleep, injury-related health
consequences, cardiovascular disorders, musculoskeletal
disorders and poor/moderate WAI (OR ranging from 1.39
to 1.83). Thus, H1b and H2a were the hypotheses receiving
the strongest support in this study.
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Table 1
Sociodemographic, work-related and health characteristics of the study sample (n ¼ 1754)
Variables
Gender
Male
Female
Age
o45
X45
Marital status
Single
Married/common-law husband or wife)
Other (separated, divorced or widowed)
Children
None
One or more
Smoking status
No
Yes
Profession
Registered nurse
Assistant nurse
Rehabilitation staff and health technician
Work schedule
Daywork
Shiftwork with nights
Efforts–reward imbalance
Low imbalance (ERIp1)
High imbalance (ERI41)
Overcommtiment
Lower-medium tertile
Higher tertile
Workload
Lower tertile
Medium tertile
Higher tertile
a

N

%

320
1434

18.2
81.8

1173
581

66.9
33.1

329
1237
188

18.8
70.5
10.7

616
1138

35.1
64.9

1237
479

72.1
27.9

1082
406
266

61.7
23.1
15.2

906
848

51.7
48.3

1269
244

83.9
16.1

1293
461

73.7
26.3

574
572
433

36.4
36.2
27.4

Variables
Work ability
Poor-moderate
Good-excellent
Days on sick leave in the last year
Less than 10 days
10 days or more
Injury-related health consequencesa
No medical diagnosis
Medical diagnosis
Gastrointestinal disorders
No medical diagnosis
Medical diagnosis
Cardiovascular disorders
No medical diagnosis
Medical diagnosis
Musculoskeletal disorders
No medical diagnosis
Medical diagnosis
Mental problems
No medical diagnosis
Medical diagnosis
Sleep
Poor
Good
Chronic fatigue
Low
High
Job satisfaction
Low
High

N

%

576
1133

33.7
66.3

1261
453

73.6
26.4

1311
443

74.7
25.3

1334
420

76.1
23.9

1463
291

83.4
16.6

1055
699

60.1
39.9

1646
108

93.8
6.2

224
1195

15.8
84.2

1134
327

77.6
22.4

181
1573

10.3
89.7

Injuries not only work-related.

Older healthcare staff (age X45 yr) had a signiﬁcantly
higher risk of reporting cardiovascular disorders, poor/
moderate WAI and musculoskeletal disorders (OR ranging
from 1.39 to 3.62), which partially supports H3a.
As a whole, the amount of variance in the health
outcomes was generally low (0.03–0.12) using the Nagelkerke’s pseudo-R2 statistic. This statistic has a range 0–1,
with 1 indicating maximum variance explained.
3.3. Interactions between risk factors
In Table 3, we reported results concerning the adjusted
interactions between the risk factors that in the previous
logistic analyses were found to be signiﬁcantly associated
with the outcomes.
Healthcare staff with the combined exposure ‘‘shiftwork
and high effort/reward imbalance’’ reported a signiﬁcantly
higher risk for poor sleep than the additive effects of the
two risks taken separately (synergy index ¼ 2.12, CI
1.37–2.73), indicating synergism. Therefore, with the
exception of poor sleep, as a whole the interaction

hypothesis concerning shiftwork and work stress (H1c)
was not supported. Those with both high effort/reward
imbalance and high overcommitment reported a risk for
poor/moderate WAI and poor sleep that was signiﬁcantly
lower than their additive effect, indicating antagonism
between these factors (synergy index ¼ 0.62, CI 0.52–0.74
and 0.70, CI 0.56–0.88, respectively). These two interactions were contrary to our hypothesis H2b. Finally, no
signiﬁcant interactions were observed between age and
shiftwork (H3b), age and effort/reward imbalance, and
between age and overcommitment.
4. Discussion
4.1. Summary
This study aimed at testing the hypothesis that shiftwork
with nights, ageing, high effort/reward imbalance and high
overcommitment are associated with several indicators of
poor health. In summary, we found that, after adjustment
for gender, family status, number of children, job title,

Table 2
Associations between work, schedule, age, effort/reward imbalance and over commitment on health
Risk factors

Poor/moderate WA

Poor sleep

Chronic fatigue

Job dissatisfaction

Sick leave

Crude OR

Adjusted ORa

Crude OR

Adjusted ORa

Crude OR

Adjusted OR

Crude ORa

Adjusted ORa

Shiftwork with nights
(ref. daywork

0.73 (0.58–0.91)

0.76 (0.58–0.99)

1.77 (1.26–2.48)

1.74 (1.18–2.56)

0.86 (0.66–1.12)

0.81 (0.59–1.10)

0.89 (64–1.25)

0.65 (0.44–0.97)

0.80 (0.63–1.03)

0.82 (0.62–1.1)

X45 yr (ref. o45 yr)

1.35 (1.05–1.72)

1.39 (1.06–1.82)

0.85 (.59–1.21)

0.91 (0.62–1.35)

1.04 (0.77–1.40)

1.11 (0.80–1.54)

0.71 (0.48–1.06)

0.74 (0.48–1.13)

1.28 (0.98–1.67)

1.15 (0.87-1.53)

High effort/reward
imbalance (ref. low)

2.50 (1.87–3.33)

2.38 (1.73–3.27)

2.34 (1.67–3.39)

1.79 (1.21–2.65)

2.06 (1.50–2.83)

1.77 (1.25–2.52)

3.65 (3.53–5.24)

3.71 (2.46–5.58)

1.39 (1.02-1.90)

1.52 (1.08-2.14)

Overcommitment
higher tertile (ref.
lower-medium tertiles)

1.66 (1.29–2.12)

1.39 (1.07–1.81)

2.09 (1.51–2.88)

1.83 (1.30–2.58)

2.01 (1.552–2.67)

1.73 (0.96–1.87)

1.72 (1.21–2.44)

1.40 (0.96–2.03)

1.19 (0.91–1.56)

1.10 (0.83–1.47)

Injury-related health
consequences
Crude OR

Gastrointestinal disorders

Cardiovascular disorders

Musculoskeletal disorders

Mental disorders

Adjusted ORa

Crude OR

Adjusted ORa

Crude OR

Adjusted ORa

Crude OR

Adjusted ORa

Crude OR

Adjusted ORa

Shiftwork with nights
(ref. daywork

1.0 (0.79–1.27)

0.93 (0.70–1.22)

0.72 (57–92)

0.75 (0.57–99)

0.68 (0.51–91)

0.82 (0.59–1.16)

0.71 (0.57–0.88)

0.85 (0.66–1.09)

0.68 (0.43–1.07)

0.66 (0.40–1.10)

X45 yr (ref. o45 yr)

1.31 (1.01–1.169)

1.20 (0.91–1.59)

1.25 (0.96–1.62)

1.24 (0.94–1.65)

3.79 (2.81–5.12)

3.62 (2.62–5.00)

1.66 (1.32–2.10)

1.58 (1.22–2.04)

1.17 (0.72–1.89)

1.09 (.65–1.83)

High effort/reward
imbalance (ref. low)

1.41 (1.04–1.91)

1.19 (0.85–1.66)

1.31 (0.96–1.79)

1.40 (0.99–1.96)

1.21 (0.84–1.76)

1.09 (0.72–1.66)

1.23 (0.93–1.63)

1.25 (0.92–1.71)

1.82 (1.08–3.06)

1.91 (1.07–3.39)

Overcommitment
higher tertile (ref.
lower-medium tertiles)

1.90 (1.47–2.45)

1.77 (1.25–2.31)

1.32 (1.01–1.72)

1.27 (0.96–1.67)

1.68 (1.24–2.28)

1.51 (1.09–0.21)

1.56 (1.23–1.98)

1.51 (1.18–1.94)

1.54 (0.96–2.47)

1.43 (0.87–2.36)

a

OR adjusted for sex, family status, number of children, job title, smoking status, workload and all the other predictors.
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Table 3
Additive interactions between risks factors

Interaction ERI and age
High ERI+X45 yr
High ERI+o45 yr
Low ERI+X45 yr
Low ERI+o45 yr
Synergy index (S) and 95% CI

Interaction overcommitment and age
High overcommitment+X45 yr
Low overcommitment+X45 yr
High overcommitment+o45 yr
Low overcommitment+o45 yr
Synergy Index (S) and 95% CI

ORa (95% CI)

N

Poor sleep (%)

ORa (95% CI)

N

Job dissatisfaction (%)

ORa (95%)

160
83
596
658

46.9
53.0
22.7
33.3

1.89
1.94
0.70
1.0
2.15

157
69
580
472

33.1
14.5
14.7
11.4

3.83
1.31
1.33
1.0
2.12

160
84
599
670

21.3
29.8
7.2
8.4

2.21
4.31
0.68
1.0
0.88

(1.26–2.84)
(1.18–3.19)
(0.53–0.93)
(0.55–8.42)

(2.48–5.93)
(0.63–2.72)
(0.92–1.92)
(1.37–2.73)

c

114
129
289
965

126
350
406
913

46.5
51.2
37.0
25.6

60.3
44.9
32.3
26.7

2.72
3.09
1.61
1.0
0.62
3.68
2.25
1.27
1.0
1.14

(1.77–4.20)
(2.06–4.63)
(1.20–2.18)

107
119
250
802

31.8
23.5
20.4
11.0

(0.52–0.74)

3.06
2.21
2.07
1.0
0.70

(1.82–5.13)
(1.32–3.69)
(1.38–3.09)
(0.56–0.88)

(2.35–5.74)
(1.68–3.01)
(0.95–1.69)
(0.90–1.44)

a

N

Cardiovascular disorders (%)

OR (95% CI)

N

Musculoskeletal disorders (%)

ORa (95% CI)

171
290
410
883

36.3
12.1
27.1
9.4

5.41
1.45
3.46
1.0
0.94

171
290
410
883

57.9
43.4
42.9
33.7

2.61
1.44
1.52
1.0
1.15

(3.42–8.54)
(0.92–2.29)
(2.35–5.07)
(0.76–1.15)

Note: Additive interactions between risk factors have been calculated only if main effects on the outcomes were signiﬁcant.
a
OR adjusted for sex, family status, number of children, job title, smoking status, workload and all the other predictors.
b
ERI ¼ Effort/Reward Imbalance.
c
High overcommitment ¼ higher tertile, low overcommitment ¼ medium-lower tertile.

(1.75–3.90)
(1.06–1.94)
(1.14–2.04)
(0.83–1.60)

(1.29–3.80)
(2.4–7.74)
(0.43–1.06)
(0.63–1.22)
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Interaction ERI and overcommitment
High ERI+high overcommitment
High ERI+low overcommitment
Low ERI+high overcommitment
Low ERI+low overcommitment
Synergy index (S) and 95% CI

Poor/moderate WAI (%)
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Interaction work schedule and ERIb
High ERI+shiftwork
High ERI+daywork
Low ERI+shiftwork
Low ERI+daywork
Synergy index (S) and 95% CI

N
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smoking status, workload and the other risk factors
considered, shiftwork with nights was associated with a
poorer sleep, with lower levels of job dissatisfaction and
gastrointestinal disorders, and with a higher work ability.
Ageing workers reported more cardiovascular and musculoskeletal disorders and lower work ability. The strongest
evidence was found for the associations of effort/reward
imbalance and overcommitment with health. As concerns
interactions, compared with additive effects, in the
presence of both shiftwork with nights and effort/reward
imbalance, the risk of poor sleep was higher, while in the
presence of both effort/reward imbalance and overcommitment, the risk of poor sleep and poor work ability was
lower. Finally, no interactions were observed between age
and shiftwork, effort/reward imbalance, and overcommitment.
4.2. Prevalence of risk factors and health outcomes
We found a higher prevalence of poor/moderate WAI
(33.7%) than the 23.3% obtained in a sample of comparable aged healthcare workers (Costa et al., 2005), while the
prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, injuries and
gastrointestinal disorders was similar. High effort/reward
imbalance (16.1%) in our sample was comparable with the
18.3% reported in a sample of 4591 Italian registered
nurses (Hasselhorn et al., 2004). Overall, our ﬁndings are
comparable to those observed in other Italian samples of
healthcare workers.
4.3. Associations between risk factors and health outcomes
In our study, work ability was associated with all risk
factors considered; shiftwork with nights, ageing, effort/
reward imbalance and overcommitment. Of these effort/
reward imbalance resulted as the most relevant risk. This
supports the most recent conceptualization of work ability
(Ilmarinen et al., 2005) suggesting that work ability is the
result of an imbalance between the demands required and
the resources available to the individual. A prolonged
imbalance may produce excessive strain and impact on
how the individual adapts to the work environment. Our
ﬁndings are consistent with Ilmarinen et al. (2005)
conclusion that stressful psychosocial characteristics are
important factors in explaining work ability.
Age was found to be associated with lower work
ability in a number of previous studies (Tuomi et al.,
1997). Unexpectedly, shiftwork was not linked with low
work ability, a ﬁnding not in line with previous results
(Costa et al., 2005). This may be attributed, at least
partially to a strong ‘‘healthy worker effect’’. In Italy, the
possibility for less healthy and/or less satisﬁed ageing
nursing staff to leave the workforce earlier was supported
by welfare policies favouring early retirement (Camerino
et al., 2006).
Shiftwork was a risk factor for poor sleep and this is
consistent with earlier ﬁndings (Åkerstedt, 2003). High
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effort/reward imbalance and high overcommitment were
associated with poor sleep (and also chronic fatigue but
only in the case of high effort/reward imbalance),
corroborating results obtained in previous studies (Fahlen
et al., 2005). According to Geurts and Sonnentag (2006),
work stress and overcommitment may increase sleep
difﬁculties through both a physiological (i.e. sustained
bodily activation) and a psychological process (ruminative
thoughts). Both are at odds with the relaxed state required
for good sleep and recovery.
Consistent with previous ﬁndings, job dissatisfaction,
sick leave and mental disorders were associated with effort/
reward imbalance (Stansfeld and Candy, 2006; Li et al.,
2005). Shiftwork was found to be protective against job
dissatisfaction and gastrointestinal disorders. This last
unexpected ﬁnding may be again due to the ‘‘healthy
worker effect’’. Cardiovascular and musculoskeletal disorders were related to age, which was an expected ﬁnding
considering their chronic nature, and also to overcommitment. In a review by van Vegchel et al. (2005), four out of
ﬁve studies found overcommitment to be associated with a
higher incidence of cardiovascular disorders, while Weyers
et al. (2006) did not ﬁnd any signiﬁcant association
between overcommitment and self-reported musculoskeletal complaints in Danish nurses. It is also interesting to
note that rumination has been linked with cardiovascular
and musculoskeletal disorders (Brosschot et al., 2006).
4.4. Interactions between risk factors
We found limited evidence concerning the additive
interactions of shiftwork and work stress. Past research
has reported inconsistent evidence to support the existence
of a synergistic effect (Peter et al., 1999; Parkes, 1999; Frese
and Semmer, 1986). However, it should be considered that
in our sample shiftwork itself was not identiﬁed as a risk
factor for poor health (with the exception of sleep), which
may at least partly account for the few interactions we
observed between shiftwork and the other risk factors.
Interestingly, the combined effect of shiftwork with
nights and high effort/reward imbalance was signiﬁcantly
associated with a higher risk of poor sleep compared to
their additive effect. This synergistic interaction seems
relevant since the AP index (attributable proportion due to
interaction; see Rothman, 1986), suggested that 57.1% of
poor sleep cases could be attributed to the interaction
between shiftwork with nights and high effort/reward
imbalance.
The interaction we observed between high effort/reward
imbalance and overcommitment was of an antagonistic
nature, thus not supporting the theoretical assumption that
the effect of effort/reward imbalance on health is higher in
individuals characterized by high overcommitment (Siegrist et al., 2004). As a tentative psychological explanation, it
can be hypothesized that although overcommitment is
associated with low work ability, overcommitted individuals may tend to overestimate their work ability in that
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they may perceive themselves as providers of better
performances in an attempt to reduce the gap between
high efforts and low rewards. Regarding the other
interactions we could not ﬁnd plausible interpretations to
explain
why the combined exposure to high effort/reward imbalance and high overcommitment might lead to a risk for
poor sleep lower than the risk connected to their additive
effect.
Finally, the fact that no signiﬁcant interactions were
observed between age on the one hand, and shiftwork,
effort/reward imbalance and overcommitment on the other
hand, suggests that the associations between these risk
factors and poor health may be constant across age.
However, the absence of an interaction between age and
shiftwork is not in line with previous studies (Härmä, 1996;
Costa and Sartori, 2007) that found a reduced tolerance to
shiftwork in older workers.

4.6. Conclusion

4.5. Study limitations and advantages
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